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indi viduals. The CARA exhibitio n process contin ually reinforced t his 
fact by identifying individuals throughou t the country and incorpo rat
ing their own points of view and then creating a pl ace for them and 
their history in the show. The process was inclusive rather than exclu
sive, and encouraged a reciprocal relationship out of which future 
partnerships could be drawn. It dispelled the fear of the "other" and 
created a common ground . 

The process of planning and implementating the CARA project was 
m ade logistically difficult at times by the continual interaction among 
the Wight Art Gallery staff, the many committees and task forces, and 
indi vidual Chicano and non-Chicano consultants. Furthermore, it 
took place with in an already dem anding cul tural context that called 
for inter- and intracultural sensitivity at all social and professional 
levels. However, despite the tremendous demands and inherent pit
·fa lls, this interactive process has been followed faithfull y because it 
has been crucial to the development of a model that encourages self
representation, inclusion , and diversity. This model provided the 
CARA participants-museum-based and non-museum-based a like
with a means of monitoring their contributions to the project, and of 
maintaining a critical approach to the subject matter as well as a self
reflective stance toward the process itself. 

T he power of the CA RA exhibition development experience was 
recently summed up by the Los Angeles artist Judy Baca, a member of 
the national selection committee, who said during o ne of o ur planning 
meetings, "We made valiant efforts to think things through-every one 
of these sessions became a philosophical discussion . ... In fact, I feel 
like I've been th rough a n incredible course in Chicanismo ." 

Although the exhibition does not walk visitors through a formal 
academic cu rricu lum , we do intend that the viewer will catch a 
glimpse of C hicano culture, hear a wh isper of the language, and sense 
the power of humor in the Chicano community by looking at Chicano 
art-and maybe even get a feel for this thing called Chica nismo. 

CHAPTER I I 

Creating a Dialogic 
Museum : The Chinatown 
History Museum 
Experiment 

JOHN KUO WEI TCHEN 

T
he phrase "Fall ing leaves return to 
their roots" has been popular 
among C hinese immigrants in 
New Yo rk for a long time. It is a 

saying rich in m ultiple connotations. For many Chinese who were 
subject to the Ch inese Exclusion Acts (1882-1943 ) and prohibited 
from becoming citizens, the ph rase described t he desire to return to 

their home vi ll ages. Despite the decades they had spent in the United 
States, anti-Asian racism kept them sojourners. Unwelcome here, they 
sought to retire back to and die in their home villages, o r at the very 
least to have their bones sent back to their fam ily graves. The phrase 
also suggests at least two other interpretatio ns. In a more metaphori
cal and modern sense, falling leaves are subject to the unpredictable 
currents of blowing winds, implying a sense of al ienation; return ing to 
the roots can be understood as a search for o rigins or home. The 
phrase can also be interpreted in the sense that we are all subject to 
cycles of birt h , growth, death, and rebirth; perhaps this is closer to the 
original naturalistic meaning. Finally, a rebellious contempor ary twist 
on this saying, used by recent immigrants intent on settling in the 
United States, rephrases the saying as, " Let falling leaves root wher
ever t hey land." 

These multiple connotations of such a simple phrase convey some 
sense of the diversity and complexity o f the Chinese experience in the 
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United States. In o rder to give voice to th is multi vocal hi story, the 
Chi natown History M useum has been developi ng the theory and p rac
tice for a new type o f history museum . Originally founded in 1980 as 
t he New Yor k Chinatow n H istory Pro ject , t he Chinatow n H istory 
M useum has expe rimented with a wide range of co mmun ity-based 
approaches to histo r ical research and public programming in our ef
fo rt to document, reconstruct, and reclaim the 160-yea r history o f 
wh at is the oldest Chinese settlement in t he United States. 1 In 1990 we 
began the process o f planni ng what we call a d ialogue-dr iven museum, 
which will expl o re the p revio usly u nexamined roles o f Chinese New 
Yorkers, non-Chinese New Yorkers, and tourists in the creatio n o f 
N ew Yo rk's C hinatown .2 

W hile t he C hinatow n History M useum seeks to recl aim this ne
glected past, we believe it must be d o ne in tandem wit h the people the 
history is about . We wan t to bring together members fro m o ur various 
constit uencies to ta lk , assess , and suggest. By so do ing we ho pe to 
build a creative , convivial, and exciting educational space in w hich 

, sustai ned cul tural p rogramming wi ll faci litate the collaborative explo
rati on o f t he memo ry and meaning o f Chinatown's past. We want to 
fashion a h::arni ng enviro nment in w hich personal memo ry and testi
mony info rm and are informed by histo rica l context and scho larship. 
The Memo ries o f New Yo rk C hin atown exhibitio n , inaugurated dur
ing Chinese New Year 1991, is the labo rato ry in w hich thi s d ialogic 
concept will be full y articulated . O ut o f this experimental ex hibitio n 
has bee n emerging a pl an fo r the full-scale develo pment o f a dialogic 
mu seu m . 

This essay is intended to help facilitate the discussion on how the 
museum community and cultural acti vists can reenvision museum s 
and the communities they serve. We o ffer t hese ideas and practices to 
be freely copied and further developed. We ask only that you let us 
kn ow w hat you've done and how it has worked o ut. We especi ally 
welcome critical comments , suggestio ns, and new ideas.J 

A HIST O RI C AL MO MENT 

As we mark t he quincentena ry o f Columbus's ar·rival in the N ew 
World, countless celebratio ns and national debates have been pro bing 
into th e very soul o f fin de siecle America. What sho uld this event 
mean fo r the United States of the twenty-first century? Should it be a 
celebratio n o f Western civili zatio n? Should it emphasize the natio n's 
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mul ticultural heritage, includi ng the viewpoints of the ind igenous peo
ples? O r d oes t hat put the alread y tattered social fabric at further risk? 
In t he words o f a New York Times o p-ed piece, w hose cult ure is it , 
anyway?4 

It is clear that t he very identity of the United States is at stake. 
Du ring th ese contentio us and very interesting t imes, at least three 
knotty, interrelated challenges face publicly o riented humanities insti
tutions (and t heir staffs ) and scholars. First, a great deal of concern 
has emerged about issues o f cultural liter acy and historical memory. 
W hile recent decades have w itnessed a b u rgeoning of specialized 
studies o f t hose social gro ups that tradi t iona lly have not been included 
in scholastic ca nons, critics have poi nted out that academic scho lar
ship seems eve r more aloof fro m the ge neral pu bli c. Besides the issue 
o f insular ity, one historian has termed this a crisis o f "the wholes and 
parts": how can America n history be presented as a la rger synthesis 
witho ut at t he same time excluding most local and regional experi
ence? No matter w hich sid e o f t he debate o ne is o n , the basic form and 
content o f histo rical practice are being reassessed.s 

Second, since the el iminati o n o f racially defined immig ration 
quotas by the Immigratio n Refo rm Act o f 1965, the Uni ted States has 
been ex periencing w hat ma ny have termed " th e new demograp hics." 
Asian and Latin America n immigrants have been settl ing in o ur cities 
in unprecedented numbers, bri nging with them a diverse range of 
cultures and a new energy. The great urban p ublic has increasingly 
become majorit y minorit y. Traditio nal neighborhood boundar ies have 
shi fted . N ew confl icts have erupted- and new possibi liti es have sur
face d.6 Unless the h umanities ca n more effectivel y provide fo ru ms to 
address racial antagonism, interethn ic violence , the persistence of ugly 
stereotypes in t he media, and other related t ho rny issues , scho lars and 
institutio ns risk absenti ng them selves from meaningful involvement in 
publ ic d isco urse o n these issues. How ca n humanities institutio ns and 
scho larship respo nd to these "new" publics w ho have not traditionally 
been a part of " We t he People"? 

And third- as if the first t wo cha llenges were not eno ugh-bud
get deficits have become a regular fact of life. Libraries a nd museums 
are being forced to close their doors fo r part o f the week o r curtail 
who le areas o f programm ing fo r lack o f fund s. Consequently, t he 
public venues fo r the burgeoning new scho larship are contracting. 
And t he " new" audiences , which most institutions have not been able 
to reach, have not been actively lo bbying with po lit icia ns to restore 
funds. A recent specia l issue of Museum News in w hich t he challenges 
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of this new cultura l diversity for museum practice were di scussed 
attests to the nati o nal dimensions of this iss ue.? 

Many of the o ldest and most established institutions a re now 
reassessing their mission statements, board composition , programma
tic commitments, and o utreach activities. For example , t he New-Yo rk 
HistOrical Society, which was founded in 1804, waited until quite 
recently to add its first Jewish member onto its la rgel y Dutch Ameri
can and Anglo-American boa rd of directors. The N-YHS was just 
beginning to question its past in activity and reach o ut to new audi
ences when in 1991 it was devastated b y a huge budget deficit. A third 
of the staff, including the coordinator o f its educational o utreach 
p rograms, was laid o ff. 

The much-criticized 1980s in iti ative b y the New York State 
Council on the Arts for helping mu seums attract new audiences and 
the Common Agenda for History Museums coalition, spearh eaded by 
the American Associatio n of State and Loca l History, are but two 
examples of steps already ta ken to improve museum outreach to un

, derse rved communities and better integrate the new scholarship in tO 
museum exhibitions and programs. Unfortunately, in 1991 the a rts 
council's budget was cut by forty-eight percent and the Commo n 
Agenda program severely cut back. At the sa me time, a number of 
studies have revea led a curious paradox: while historical schol arship 
has become more in sula r, there has been a great increase in the public's 
interest in hi sto rically based miniseries and films, theme parks, living 
histo ry museums, and the like.s 

Despite the in security and teeth-gnashing generated b y these three 
challenges, when considered together t hese co ncerns offer a unique 
opportunity for creating a mo re resonant historical scholarship and a 
more engagi ng mu seum practice. Basic to all three concerns is the core 
question of how community experience and consciousness relate to 
histOrical discourse. It sho uld be kept in mind t hat questioning the 
releva nce of history for the public is ha rdly a new phenomenon. Some 
sixty years ago, in his presidential address before the American Histor
ica l Association, Carl' Becker foresaw the potential irrelevance of in
creasingly professio nalized historical study (and, by extension, history 
mu seums). He stated , " If we rem ain too long recalcitrant Mr. Every
man will ignore us, shel ving our recondite works behind glass doors 
rarely opened." Instead, he noted that "our proper function is not to 
repeat the past but tO ma ke use o f it." In his view, everyone is a 
histOrian, and the professiona l historian's goal should be to make 
everyone better historians. 9 This democratic and popular attitude to-
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ward the importance of history in the public's d aily life has been 
rearticulated recently by the hi stori an David Thelen and others, who 
insist that we are all involved in "rendering the past meaningful tO 
ourselves and communicating these meanings to others." H owever, 
this activity has been "so integral to modern American life that it is 

largely un appreciated ." 10 

This central issue of the role o f history in everyday life can be 
recast in terms of each of the challenges mentioned above. For exam
ple , regarding the aloofness of and lack of interest in much hi storical 
scholarship, we can ask how hi storical research and writing can better 
speak to people's needs in exploring the meaning of the past. In terms 
of the new demographics, we can ask how new immigrants' lives as 
Americans are connected to established local and national cultures. 
And as fa r as museums are concerned, we can ask how new and o ld 
publics can be attracted into rejuvenated historical exhibitions and 

programs. 

A DIALOGUE-DRIVEN APPROAC H 

As evidenced b y the American Association of State and Local History's 
Common Agenda for History Museums program, there has been con
siderable di scussion in the museum world about what Thomas Schle
reth and others have called an inquiry-driven approach . Schlereth has 
urged that mu seums rethink their traditional collections orientation , 
so that collections can begin to reflect the needs of exhibitions, proj
ects , and programs rather than ho lding the museum hostage to the 
limitations of an inherited artifactual base. 11 The 1988 conference at 
the Smithsonian Institution on the Poetics and Politics of Representa
tion, the 1990 Smithsonian conference o n Museums and Communities 
(of which this volume is a product), and the 1990 Chicago historical 
museum s' conference on Venues of Inquiry into the American City: 
The Place of Museums, Libraries, and Archives, which was organized 
by the Chicago Historical Society, the AASLH Common Agenda pro
gram, and the Valentine Museum , represent notable and encouraging 

national movements in thi s direction. 
In traditional museum practice, collections management and con

servatio n have often consumed virtually all staff time. For older, estab
lished mu seu ms with la rge collections, an inquiry-driven approach 
shakes the foundations of this traditional practice, placing much 
greater emphasis on the assimilation by curators o f insights from the 
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volumino us new historical scholarship of recenr decades and suggest
ing a coordin ated planning process for exhibi tions and collectio ns 
developmenr.1 2 However, for m any recenrl y fo rmed and mo re pub
licly o rienred institutio ns, the inquiry-driven approach has become 
standard . This has certainly been true of the Chinatown History 
Museum . Our collections have largely been built from our va rious 
exhibitions, productions, and programs. There is no question that this 
makes for a much mo re coordinated effort between collections and 
public programs. Nevertheless, other problems qui ckl y co me to the 
foreground . If only for practical reasons, the grea t majority of mu
seum resources for public programs are allocated to the production of 
ex hibitions. Once the exhibitions are installed, guards and th e occa
sio nal museum educator are asked to take over, and often are the only 
points o f contact between the museum staff and the public . 

This lack of contact is especiall y troubling when the subj ect of 
scholarship and ex hibitio n is a community th at the mu seum is trying 
to attract into its membership. Even w hen do ne sensiti vely and well, 

, exhibitio ns tend to speak in a single, authoritative voice, which pre
cludes meaningful give-a nd-take with visitors. For exampl e, w hile an 
ex hibitio n on Africa n Americans developed for Black History M o nth 
one year may successfully bring in the local African American commu
nity, such annu al efforts are all too often short-term forays, and are 
not usually followed up b y sustained programming that ca n take ad
vantage o f the new trust that has been develo ped . M a ny admini stra
tors and trustees na ivel y hope that hav ing one event in the museum 
about a ny given community wi ll quickly translate into that commu
nity coming to other museum events and becoming members. Ever 
pressed for funds, museums often conflate the effecti veness of out
reach with the amount o f membership dollars brought in , often over
looking the m any nonmo netary benefits of a mo re sustained engage
ment with their constituencies. Tragically, such sho rt-sighted to kenism 
often sh uts the door more tightl y against future collaboration with 
tradition ally underserved communities. 

· The ed ucational missions of man y hi sto ry museums tend to be 
implicit. A plentiful supply of exhibitions and programs is often evalu
ated only by attendance numbers, with audience interests, needs, or 
dem ands rarel y incorporated into the planning or evaluation process. 
In this sense, exhibitions can easily become fetishes, displacing any 
actu al engagement with those who do or do not come. It is a very 
effective way for museums to distance and insu late themselves from 
the public they claim to serve. Perhaps such an orientation can be 
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described as talking at people. Nevertheless, a conversation between 
curator and audience is always taking place, even when it is not con
scio usly thought through . Assumptio ns about the level of audience 
knowledge, attention span , interest, language abilities, and so forth 
are necessaril y built into the exhibition design and content.13 

Whether this communication between museum and audience is a 
lopsided and ineffective monologue or a mutually engaging dialogue 
has been the Chin atown History Museum's central concern. When 
people have "voted with their feet" and not come in, we have tried to 
understand what else will engage their interest. The CHM has sought 
to shape a museum practice that explicitl y explores these dynamics , 
thereby regularly improving the quality of educational exchange 
among our schol ars, production team , and constituencies. In contrast 
to collections-driven and inquiry-driven institutional practices, the 
CHM is seeking to develop a dia logue-dri ven exhibition and museum . 
In the following pages I will define w hat is meant by dialogue (which I 
acknowledge has become an overused term ) and illustrate how the 
dialogic process drives our exhibitions and museum planning and 
practice. 

WHAT PUBLIC NEEDS CAN HISTORY SERVE? 

If we have learned anything since the Chinatown History Museum 
was founded, it has been that a community-based hi story organization 
can serve some very real and important needs felt by our constituen
cies. But these needs can be effectively served o nly by engaging in 
continual dialogue with people . 

What, then, can a dialogue-driven museum mea n ? For us it has 
meant engaging with our a udiences in mutually exploring the memory 
and meaning of Chinatown's past . It has meant learning how different 
people learn in different ways and helping to facilitate that process. 
And it has meant taking what we learn from these di alogues and 
further improving the planning and development of the organizatio n. 
Ultimately, we seek to become an ever more resonant and responsible 
history center in which scho larship and public programs can help 
make a critical hi storical awareness a powerful factor in improving 
New York and the community for the future.1 4 

Over the past ten years, the Chinatown History Museum has 
identified and tried to serve at least three needs. First, the reclamation 
of Chinatown's history has given recognition to individuals and 
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gro ups who are no rmall y passed o ver in the recou nting o f New Yo rk 
City history. Our exhibitio ns on laundry and ga rment workers, for 
example, have pu blicly validated bo th experiences and shown how 
they have consti tuted the lifeblood o f the community. T he p u blic rep
resentatio n o f what has usually been co nsidered grueling and thank
less work has lent a sense of the broader symbo lic impo rtance to t he 
workers t hemselves and their families of what t he histo ri an Jacq ueline 
J ones, in reference to t he ex periences of Africa n Americans, has called 
th e "labor of lo ve, labor o f sorrow." We have fo und that if an exhi bi
tio n o r public p rogram is resonan t with individuals' perso nal experi
ences , t hey begin to identify actively w ith the exhibit io n. And fo r the 
sons and d aughters of laundry and ga rment workers, lea rning abo ut 
their parents' ex periences from a trusted third pa rty augments th eir 
abil ity to app reciate and understand t heir parents' occupational and 
life experiences. Second , the valuation o f people's past ex periences 
better enables them to reflect upon and remember the past from the 
point of view o f the p resent; t hat is, t he past becomes a touchstone 

Fig. 11 -1. The o pening o f t he exhibition T he Eight Po u nd Liveli hood : A H is tory of 

Chinese Laundry Workers in America at t he New York Public Libra ry in 19 84 was at
tended by an esrimared 50 0 people. After rwo years o f interviews, research , and com
mun ity workshops w ith Chi nese N ew Yorkers, the Ch in ato wn His tory M useum 
collabo rated w ith t he New York State Museum in p ro ducin g a b ilingu al exh ib itio n o n 
o ne of t he majo r occu pations o f Chinese in New York City. Bilingua l radio p rograms, a 

vid eo documentary, a book , a nd a Ph .D. dissertation we re also st im ulated by this ef
fort. Pho to courtesy Chinatown His tory Museum . 
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aga inst which the present and future are interpreted and understood. 
The mo re t he activities o f reflecting and remember ing are made pub

lic, the mo re ind ivid uals will become active in identifying the d iffer
ences and similarit ies in their experiences with o ne ano ther and wit h 
people w ho have not lived t heir ex perience. At t his po int more critical 
insights begin to challenge simple nostalgia . People can begin to bridge 
the differences between t heir experiences and others', and feelings o f 
mutual respect begin to su rface . Th ird , such acts o f self-discovery 
shape a nd reshape ind ividual a nd collective id entities. People con
sta ntly reformulate their persona l pasts: how people want to thi nk of 
themselves in the present necessa rily influences w hat they will remem
ber abo ut the past , and co n versel y, what t hey remember about them
selves in the past influences how they t hink abo ut themselves in the 
present. The need to constantly reassess t his reciprocal rel atio nship of 
past and present seems to be a fu nd amental human characteristic. IS 

A mo re integrative and inclusive community histo ry can help to 
counter t he sense o f m arginalizati on and disempowerment vis-a-vis 

TOCKS 

Fig. 11-2. Part of the basic 

dialogue to rake place in the 
Remembering New York 

Chinatown exhibition is a 
d iscussion exp loring why 
mos t Americans do not 

know that in 1882 the anti

Chinese forces in the 
United Stares were able to 

pass the Chinese Exclusion 
Act, wh ich prohibited Chi

nese workers from entering 
the country. This law was 

nor formally repealed until 
1943, at which time a 

quota of 105 pe r year were 

allowed in. It was not until 
t he civil rights-influenced 

Immigration Reform Act of 
1965 t hat such racist legis
lation was truly ended . Il
lustra tio n by Keller, Wasp, 
1882. Wong Chi ng Foo 
Collectio n . Courtesy Chi
natow n Histo ry Museum . 
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' Fig. 11-3. A pro file o f Sin J ang Leung, a longrimc laundry worker, is o ne of rhe chang

ing individual biographies fearured in Remembering New York Chinatown. Phoro by 

Paul Calhoun , 1983, courtesy Chinatown History Museum. 

the larger society that was imposed by the Chinese Exclusion Acts and 
decades o f racism. And yet , this type of community history can also be 
limiting and claustrophobic. For example, the celebratio n of C hina
town's hi story can beco me too narrow-minded and overly culturally 
nationalist . l6 It can also deny other aspects of a Chinese New Yorker's 
experience. For example, while a person may be an "overseas Chi
nese" and live in Chinatown , he or she is also a Lower East Sider a nd a 
New Yorker, and may also have lived in other pa rts o f the United 
States and other countries . To treat a bachelo r laundry worker who 
spent many years in C uba simply as a "C hinese;' lumping him into the 
same category as a H ong Kong import-export merchant with a famil y, 
does great violence to bo th individuals' unique life histories. Their 
Chineseness can easily be overemphasized , becoming an essentialist 
and quasi-genetic characteristic untouchable by comparisons with 
other experiences. 17 T he identity of a Chinese resident of New York 
has been fo rmed by many layers o f influences-the self is intricatel y 

tied to "others." 
In a like manner, local historical studies can become too provin

cial and separate from the body politic. Indeed, this has been a recur-
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ring criticism of the specialization found in much of the new social 
histo ry. As was mentioned earli er, in isolatio n the parts cannot give us 
a sense of the whole-the highl y nuanced social history of this or that 
locale inverts the sins of macro political history. Locali ty, region , na
tion, and world have all been represented as distinct entities, a nd their 
interconnectedness has tended no t to be explicated. In particul ar, the 
uniqueness of the locality has tended to be either overemphasized or 
underrated-all-powerful to residents or all-powerless to natio nal and 

internatio nal influences. 
In summary, a resonant and responsible way of engaging any 

community in the interpretatio n of its own history needs to bal ance 
local, intensely private uses of history w ith the large r-scale under
standing o f why and how life has become the way it is. A va riety of 
histo rical insights need to be brought together in a cultural free space 
fo r open discussion. The Memo ries of New York Chinatown exhibi
tio n will experiment with creating such a free space for our diverse 

audiences. I S 

WHO'S I NVOLVED IN THE D IALOGUE? 

At first glance, the target audience of a community-based hi story 
project might be assumed to be o nl y that community. Although this 
may be true fo r some local historical o rganizations, it has not been 
true fo r the Chin atown History Museum . Given our recognitio n that 
the self and "others;' and parts and wholes, are inextricably intercon
nected , we view the history of New Yo rk's Chinese community as tied 
to the cultural fo rmation of the Lower East Side and New York City as 
a whole. Therefore, no t o nly do C hinese have plenty to learn from this 
histo ry, but so do all New Yorkers and tourists of things Chinese. 

Contrary to popul ar assumptions , Chinatowns are not isolated 
"Canto ns in the West." 19 They are multicultural communi ties that 
were (and a re) created and recreated by the people who live in them 
and the people who have interacted with their residents. T he hi story 
of New York's Chinatown is as much abo ut New York and the devel
opment of an American identity as it is about C hinese Americans. T he 
residents of Chinatown have never been a ll Chinese, nor has it been 
possible for Chinese immigrants to stay to tally by themselves. China
town is all too often viewed as monolithic by outsiders , who a lso may 
see Chinese Americans as "clannish ." Yet if one were to as k several 
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, Fig. 11-4 . C hinatown has long been the subject o f much attention by the mai nstream 
culture in New York Ciry, as exemplified by this "stroller photographer" of 1883. Its 
rep resentation has often been greatl y exoticized, both in romantic a nd xenophobic 

ways. Negotiating between anti-Chinese discrimi nation a nd findi ng a means to gain a 

livelihood, Chinese entered the labor-intensive hand laundry business in New York 
sometime in the late 1860s. Drawing by A. B. Shults, Ha rper's Weekly, 1883. Wong 

Ching Foo Collection. Courtesy Chinatown History Museum. 

Chinese- or any other "ethnic" :1'\ew Yorkers-how they would de
scribe their community, not one gr oup identity but man y group identi
ties would qu ickly surface. 

What roles should histo ria ns, and other profess io nal specialists, 
play in the dialogue? Quite a few histo rians and historical o rganiza
tions have tended to assume that their professional credenti als and 
training give them greater authority to produce interpretations of the 
history and culture of a community than members o f the community 
itself. Hence, ex hibitions tend to be prod uced by curator-experts who 
a re advised by Ph .D.'d humanities consultants and supported by funds 
allocated by organizatio ns that judge these projects with panels o f peer 
experts, all of whom are operating in a self-enclosed and self-referen
tial world. In such an extreme and top-down approach to knowledge 
and standards, audiences are conceived of as more or less passive 
consumers, receivers of expert wisdom . The ex hibitio n is produced so 
they can learn . As lo ng as the institution is solvent, little attenti on is 
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paid to whether people come to see the show o r not. And even if they 
do come, little concern is given to the audience's interests or prefer
ences. The attitude is that knowledge is there for the taking, and it is 
the audience's loss if they do not take advantage of it. Conversely, 
some historian-activists have taken an o pposite (but equally extreme) 
approach to the relation between communities and their history. In a 
laudable effort to destabilize the elitist practice of top-down history, 
some have cou nterposed the voices and life histories of "the people" as 
a self-evident, ultrademocratic alternative history. They view their 
own role as only th at of a facilitator and do not want to insert their 
voice. Historian Michael Frisch has quite rightly pointed out that 
neither extreme formulation of the roles of historians and the public is 
very fruitful. Indeed , the autho rship of an exhibition, and therefore 
the autho rity associated with autho rship, should be viewed as a shared 
and collaborative process and not as an either I or proposition.20 

H aving laid o ut thi s concern over exhibition authorship, I recog
nize that it is not entirely accurate, no r quite fa ir, to characterize all 
historians and museum pro fessionals in such a sta rk light. Certainl y 
many historians and curators care a great deal about the gener al pub
lic and would like their work to reach people effectively. Yet their good 
intentio ns are often thwarted by institutional and organizational con
straints. Professors gain tenure and adva ncement largely by publica
tions in the "right" historical journals and the "right" university 
presses. Teaching counts, but is not a maj or factor. And in the rather 
effete world of much university scholarship , publicly o riented history 
is considered derivative and not tru ly a part of scholars' work . In 
museums, another set of institutional practices limits effective engage
ment. For example, the limi ted amount of time and money available 
does not permit curators or researchers to collaborate w ith either the 
people who have lived the experience depicted in an exhibiti on or the 
people for whom the exhibition is intended-there is no opportunity 
to jointly interpret and debate the ideas expressed in the exhibition. 
And such collaborative discussio ns are not thought to be what brings 
in the grants. Although the rhetoric of interactive exhibitions has 
become quite popular in recent years, much of the interaction ends up 
being reduced to high-tech gadgetry. Computerized laser disks with 
preprogrammed "choices" for the museum visitor tend to predominate 
in even the best-intentioned effons.21 Like the hierarchically orga
nized corpo ratio ns of the business world, the institutio nal practices 
within which histori ans and cu rators work tend to situate these pro
fessional specialists on the supply end of the productio n process and 
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place audiences o n the opposite pole, t he consumer end. At best, other 
experts are hired to evalu ate a museum's programs and interview th e 
consumers. Hence, even publicly minded historians tend to rely upo n 
t he concept of t he passive general public when dealing with students 
and fellow academics. 

Instead of such a dichotomous and segregative approach, the 
Chinatown History Museum has ad vocated a mo re nuanced and inte
grated process of producing historical knowledge. Given the complex
ity of the process of community identity fo rmation , the dialog ue ex
ploring the memory and meaning of Chin atown's past necessitates the 
collaboration of many different people who can work with us in piec
ing together this huge, multidimensional spatial and temporal puzzle. 
We seek to bring together Chinese New Yorkers, Lower East Side 
residents, other New Yorkers, tourists, and schola rs and other cultural 
producers (which includes museum professio nals, journ al ists, de
signers, translators, and educators). Each gr oup has pla yed a ma jor 
role in defining the experience and perceptio n of Chinatown. 

Fo ur t ypes of di alogues are being tested during the experimental, 
evaluative period. First, scholars and museum professionals have been 
working with the Chin atown Histo ry Museum planning group. Ideas 
and experiences have been exchanged, and plans developed , tested , 
eval uated, and retested. At this writing it is the end of the evaluatio n 
period , and a planning document is being produced. Second , ta rget 
segments of the Chinese American community have been collaborat
ing wit h t he CHM pl anning group in documenting the history of 
Chinatown and reflecting upo n their memo ries of it. Special emphasis 
has been placed on moving beyond exchanges of empirical info rma
tion to deeper di scussio ns of meaning. The form atio n o f individual 
and community identities has been of primary concern. Staff has been 
soliciting ideas about how better to meet the needs and interests of 
Chinese Americans. Third, ta rget segments of the no n-Chinese com
munity have been collaborating with t he CHM pl anning gro up in 
documenting and reflecting upon their perceptions of and experiences 
with Chinatown. Multi- and monocultural identity formation has 
been of central interest; fo r example, how did the Italian Americans 
who attended P.S. 23 in C hinatown define themselves in contradistinc

tion to their Chinese classmates? Fourth, those Chinese and non
Chinese most interested in pursuing hi storical exploration have been 
trained in hi storical literacy and museum work skills to help us further 
document and interpret community history. For example, many indi
viduals regularly come to the Chinatown History Museum to work o n 
papers or personal projects; volunteers often guard our exhibitions; 

Fig. 11-5. As a mi-Chinese hostility limited job options, t he promotion of tourism inro 
Chinatown became one of the few ways mercha nts and workers could earn a living. 

Postcards of New York's Chinatown began to ap pea r in the 1890s. The postcard at to p 
shows a tou rist-orienred gift shop with Chuck Conno rs poinring at the righ t. In the 

1900s, Connors was a well-known Bowery B'hoy enrerrainer w ho was dubbed by the 
media "the unofficial mayor of Chinatown." He gave tou rs of Chinatown to middle
class curiosity-seekers. The postcard at bottom shows th e o rn ate inter ior of the Chinese 
Tuxedo Restauranr (located on Doyers Street off Chatham Square, shown sometime be
fore 1906) as a n o rd erl y yet "exotic" place for tourists to eat while visiting Chinatown. 
Wong Ching Foo Collection. Courtesy ChinatOwn History M useum. 
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and members of the CHM have supported us financially and attended 
events. By setting up small wo rkshops to train interested individuals, 
no t o nly can we help o ur constituencies to appreciate the va lue (and 
difficulty) of humanities scholarship , but we can also greatly maxi
mize limited staff time. 

FORGING LINKS AND BUILDING SCHOLARSHIP 

The linking of constituencies and scholarship has been the core con
cern of the Chinatown History Museum since its founding. This was 
not due to some supreme foresight or wisdom, but rather came from 
simple necessity. Our desire to produce historical programs for and 
abo ut one of this nation's oldest ethnic enclaves was regularly 
thwarted by the lack of primary or secondary historical sources. The 
history of Asians in the United States has not been considered a part of 
the canon of American historical knowledge. Asian America ns have 
been cast as perpetual fo reigners. And despite the sign ificance of the 
China trade in the founding and early development of this nation , 
China (and Asia more generally) are seen as perpetu ally inscrutable 
and di stant. 

The legacy of racial marginalizatio n and legalized excl usion (for 
example, the Chinese Exclusion Acts, which were in force between 
1882 and 1943 ) left significant silences in the American historical 
record. So little has been known abo ut what is now the largest concen
tration of Chinese o utside of Asia that it has only recently been docu
mented that Chinese have been living in New York City for at least 

. 160 years.22 In addition, the development of tourism in the 1 890s (as 
a means of economic su rvival for Chinese American merchants) pro
moted a false, and oftentimes patronizing, intimacy that millions of 
Americans felt (and still feel ) toward Chinatown and Chinese 
Americans. 

Scholarly neglect has been matched by the alienation and low self
esteem of the New York C hinese community. In C hinatown , invalu
able historical documents and personal belongings have regularly been 
tossed out with the trash. O ne embittered elderly laundry man waved 
us out of his store, screaming, "Laundries have no history!" This 
problem was made worse with the great influx of new immigrants 
from Hong Kong, G uangdong, Taiwan, Southeast Asia, and else
where. Recent esti mates calculate that there are 300,000 Chinese in 
the New York metropolitan area. Why sho uld these newcomers care 
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about what happened before they arrived? What relevance does his
tory have for th eir efforts to eke out a living? 

Without a base of scholarship and with no archival collections to 
draw upon, we had to rely o n those who had lived the experience to 
collaborate with us in reconstructing the community's history. W ith
o ut the ad va ntage of a preexisting institution, we had to build our 
own infrastructure and seek innovative ways of reaching Chinese New 
Yorkers. Consequently, we have been in a unique position to develop 
fresh approaches to historical research and museum craft. Instead of 
viewirtg scholarship as separate from public programming, we have 
fou nd that media production s and public programs are integral to the 
effort to document and understand the community better. A resonant 
exhibition demonstrates tru stwo rthiness and predisposes more people 
to contribute to our collections-people, groups, and organizations 
who traditionally have been closemouthed begin ta lking to our re
searchers. T he responsive historical productions and programs we 
have created have enabled many of the residents we have worked with 
to look at their own lives mo re reflecti vely and comparatively. 

We have discovered that reunions are an excellent begin ning point 
for historical research and programming. Long frowned upon as sim
ple nostalgia or distorted celebrations of the past, we have found 
reunio ns to be an excellent way to link the felt need for histo ry directly 
with historical scholarship. Our cosponsorship of reunions organized 
in the Chinese and Lower East Side communities addresses the need 
people feel to reconnect with the past and find meaning in their memo
ries. For example, since 1987 we have o rganized a series of reunions 
for those who attended P. S. 23, the g rade school once located in the 
building o ur offices curren tly are in. The school, whose students were 
largely Italian and Chinese youth, represents many important memo
ries fo r this largely im migrant Lower East Side population. 23 In help
ing to organize such gatherings, the Chinatown History Museu m can 
document social experiences that often have left no records. Ulti
mately, schola rship is improved, and even more effective program
ming can then be planned. 

Fundamental to developing an understanding of Chinatown that 
serves as an alternati ve to m ainstream neglect and misperceptio ns has 
been t he development of an alternative archives. The CHM arch ives 
collection has grown primarily through donations and through our 
staff patrolling the trash bins. It now helps scores of students, 
scholars, journalists, and visito rs from across the United States, for 
whom no such resource existed a short while ago. Bilingual exhibi
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Fig. 11 -6. The Chinatown History Museum has sponsored a series of hi story workshop 
get-togethcrs of al umni from Public chool 23, the mai n school serving Italia n and Ch i

nese yourh on M ulberry and Bayard streets. The artifacts, docume nts, photographs, 
stories , and insights gathered from t hese sess ions have been made in to an exh ibition 

which, in turn. will be used to gather more inrerviews and materials. The photograph 
at top left, of a class from P.S . 23 in 1942, was o riginally shown within the ChinatOwn 

Histor y Museum exhibition Salvaging New York Chinatown ; it sparked so much inter
est that it prompted the o rga nizing o f a reunion for alumni of P.S. 23. The photograph 

at bottom left is the 1988 "class" photograph o f srudenrs who graduated from P.S. 23 in 
the 1940s. 

The program around P.S. 23 has brought together Chinese and Italia ns to recall 
and reconsider thei r ch ildhood experiences wi th hi story students from New York Uni

vers ity and staff members of t he Chinatown History Museum. Although some o f t he at
tendees st ill live in the immediate vicin ity o f t he school, they have nor see n former 

classmates for deca des. The photo above shows the 1989 P.S. 23 Photo Day. Photos by 

Michael Ramos, courtesy Chinatown History Muse um . 

tio ns, walking tours, slide sho ws, video documentaries, rad io pro
grams, lectu res, publicati ons, and o ther programs have reached hun
dreds of tho usands of peo ple well beyond New York's Chin atown. 
With over ten years of susta ined work in one community, the China
town History Museum's effo rts have begun to bridge scholarship and 
personal interests, and newer and older constituencies. We have a lso 
managed tO attract a hi stori cally nonmuseumgoing community with 
engaging historical programs. 
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EX HIBIT ION AS A VEH ICLE FOR DIALOGUE 

The Memories of New York Ch inatown exhibition has been the veh i
cle in which these ideas of dialogue-dri ven programs a re being tested. 
We have been using this exhi bition as a way to consolidate w hat we 
have learned , evaluate and improve on our successes, and build these 
and other insights into the plans for a new permanent exhibition and 
museum. In the first level of a two-tiered self-evaluation , audiences, 
scholars, and the CHM planning team have been collaboratively de
veloping, evaluating, and refining thi s exhibit ion, and are reconcep

tualizing how it and related programs can serve as a meeting ground 
fo r diverse peoples. The exhibitio n itself has been engaging our collab
orators in a set of humanit ies issues, a nd that engagement process has 
been the subject of the second level of our museum planning study. 
While the exhibi tion focuses on content and themes, the larger study 
foc uses on museum processes and large r humanities issues. 

, An Exhibition in Process 

Despite having been settled in lower Manhattan since the first half of 
the nineteenth century, C hinese Americans have been perceived as 
perpetual foreigners. 2 4 This dissonance between lived experience and 
perception defines the parameters of the Memories o f New York Chi
natown exhibition. It will explore how the cultura l identity of an 
urban ·streetscape has been formed and reformed in the minds and 
lives of Chinese New Yorkers. And it will explo re how th at representa
tion has differed from the perceptions o f the larger New York public 

and visit ing tourists. T he Chinatown History Museum has chosen this 
seminal theme as the basis of the Memories exhibi tion because it is an 

issue relevant to the cu ltural identity of all Americans. We see a dia
logic exhibition as the ideal vehicle for the public consideration of this 
I SS Ue. 

The fo llowing humanities themes wi ll be presented both as a set 
of ideas •and as a framework fo r further documentatio n and discussion 
with visitors. 

MEMORIES OF NEI G HBORH OOD H ow has the space of Mott, Pell , and 
Doyers streets become a place of multiple and successive memories 
and meanings? How have people o f diverse cultura l experiences and 
national origins remembered Chinatown? H ow have communities in
teracted? How have they segregated themselves or been segregated? 
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Fig. I 1-7. Despite having 
been settled in New York 

City for over 160 years, 

Chinese are still largely 
viewed as "foreigners" in 

the United States. This 

paradox w ill be o ne o f the 
issues discussed in the dia
logic exhibition Remember
ing New York Chinatown. 

Chinese itinerant peddlers, 
such as this candy seller, 

could be seen in New York 
as early as the 1830s. Ulus
tration from Harper's 
Weekly, 1868. Wong Ching 

Foo Collection. Courtesy 
Chinatown History 
Museum. 

New York's Chinatown has become a fixture of the American 
urban landscape as much as Coney Island, the Statue of Liberty, and 
the Bronx Zoo. It is a place where literally millions of Americans and 
international tourists eat, sho p , and wander. Although Chinese have 
been living in New York City since the 1830s, it was not until the 
1890s that this Chinese settlement became a tourist destination. When 
asked about the whys and w herefores of its origins, most non-Chinese 
tend to assume that Chinatown is an enclave formed largely by immi
grants to protect their own interests. Clannishness, language, new 
immigration, and unassimilabil ity are often g iven as the reasons it 
continues to exist. 

Unfortunately, these common impressions gloss over a much 
more complex reality. T he streetscape we now think of as Chinatown 
has been the locus of a succession of ethnically or racially defined 
gro ups. Each group t ied its own memories, meanings, and sense of self 
to the locale. Never populated only by Chinese, the area became a 
ho me base for hundreds of thousands in the metropolitan New York 
region. 

The streetscape, ho using, schools, and other sha red spaces have 
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been the subject of exhibitio n panels and discussion . The study o f 
cultural geography, the history of the built enviro nment, ethni c/ racial 
relations, and individual and group memory have info rmed this 
theme. 25 

CU LTU RAL REPR ESENTATIONS H ow has Chinatown been repre
sented and remembered in the mainstream culture? How has New 
York's Chinatown been represented and remembered in China? How 
has the representation jibed with direct experience? 

Sensationalist film s and television programs- ranging from news 
reports about Chinatown yo uth gangs and drugs to Michael Cimino's 
film Year of the Dragon to episodes of the Kojak television series
have regularly played upon firmly established popular stereotypes of 
downtown danger, mystery, and exoticism. Contemporary media have 
simply continued a lo ngstanding orientalism traceable back to nine
teenth-century American theater, Tin Pan Alley, and silent films.26 
Hatchetmen , gang wa rs, opium trafficki ng, white slavery, restaurants 

Fig. 11 -8. Opium "dens" have been a srubborn, long-standing image of what goes on in 

Chinatowns. Indeed , filmmaker and comedian Woody Allen depicted a layout in his 
1991 film Alice as if it were still a commo n practice today. Opium and its uses by Chi

nese and non-Chinese New Yorkers w ill be one of the mo re sensitive subjects discussed 
as parr of the Remembering New York C hinatown exhibition . lllustration by J. W. Al
exander, captioned "American opium-smokers-interior o f a New York o pium den ," 
Harper's Weekly, 1881. Wong Ching Foo Collection . Courtesy Chinatown History 

Museum. 
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serving rat, cat , o r dog meat, and laundries o r stores with secret 
underground rooms have been recurrent , larger-than-life images in 
New York C ity's fervid cultural imagination. In recent decades other, 
mo re favorable images have come to the fore-yet the 1980s were 
marked by a precipitous rise in the number of acts of anti-Asian 
violence across the nation. 27 

How have New York and Chinatown been portrayed in the areas 
from which Chinese have emigrated ? What have been the perceptions 
and expectations o f would-be emigres in China? What versions of the 
story o f gaam shaan, or the golden mountain, have been accepted? 
How have Chinese New Yorkers colluded in spreading these stories? 
What happens when expectations confront realities?28 

Popul ar fi lms, photographs, and stories offer means through 
which these contrasting impressions and recollections are being ex
plored. Studies of tourism , mass culture and entertainment, and racial 
representatio n have informed this aspect of the exhibition.29 

STRATEGIES OF SU RVIVAL for individuals caught between the com
munity's own sense of self and outsiders' portrayals of Chi natown, 
what has been the range of adaptive responses? How have Chinese 
New Yo rkers defined them selves in relation to the larger American 
culture? To Chinese culture? How have they become New Yorkers? 
How have they become sojo urners? How have perceived cultural dif
ferences been exacerbated , bridged, or accommodated? 

Historically, Chinese in the United States have been defined in 
racial terms. Charlie C han's Americanized N umber One Son could be 
presented as entertaining comic relief for the very same reason that his 
trademark "Gee whiz, Pop" seemed sill y tumbling off Asian lips. As 
long as racial categories are used to define identities rigidly, Chinese 
will forever be cast as "inscrutable" and "yellow" and Americans as 
" normal" and "white." 

Once racial identit ies become understood as changing cultural 
phenomena, then bicultural heritages can be understood as much 
more nuanced and variegated experiences.30 Michael Fischer, for ex
ample, has made the point that the writer Maxine Hong Kingston , 
when faced with a wo rld of literature that did not reflect her Chinese 
American sensibili ty, had to reclaim her own history and find a voice 
within that history that wo uld embody a freer, more multidimensional 
concept of self.J t 

What happened, however, to Chinese in more ever yday circum
stances-such as laundry workers? Did they think of themselves as 

http:experiences.30
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tempo rary visitors, o r sojourners, saving to retire back in China? W ho 
decided to stay and settle? How were their lives different from mer
chants who could bring their wives and families?32 

In additio n to the traditional offering of historical info rmatio n and 
interpretat io n developed by humanities scholars, the M emo ries of 
New York Chinatown exhibition is an experimental exhibit io n with 
various statio ns in which different types o f dialogues can take place. 
Building o n a concept pioneered by the Corning Glass Museum , laye rs 
of informati on and in volvement are offered to visito rs to accommo
date their varying a mo unts of time and interest. The harried visito r 
with o nly fifteen minutes to spend in the exhibition is able tO gain a 
basic understanding of its ideas and content. For those with more time 
and interest, a series o f optio ns are available so that they can increase 
their level of involvement with the exhibition . Ultimatel y, we seek to 
make it possible for anyone who comes to visit the exhibition to 
choose to collaborate with us in documenting and discussing his or her 
memo ries and reflections. 

The CHM staff has been developing modules, staffed by China
town History Museum personnel and trained volunteers, including 
timelines that can be added to, a genealogy / biography database, and 
programs evoking group memories. The staff has been supplied with 
questions, va rious historical databases, and collectio ns of photo
graphs to further engage visito rs in an exploration of what can be 
remembered of New York's Chinatown. We continually seek to create 
stations th at will be able to both present and assimilate empirical 
info rmation; such as the names of students who are in a class photo
graph . But we especially want to design stations that draw visitors into 
explo ring deeper and more difficult recollectio ns. The nature of mem
ory and identity has been the subject of much recent interest among 
humanities scholars, and we have been consulting with some of these 
scholars, attempting to incorporate their insights into the design of the 

exhibitio n. 
This unorthodox approach allows visitors to discuss themes and 

details of the exhibition ; add their memories, photographs, docu
ments, and personal memorabilia to the exhibition and the CHM 
archi ve collection; help the CHM staff locate collections and people to 
speak to; and help the staff listen to and learn from the visitors' 
perspectives, interests, and needs so that the organization can mo re 
effectively engage future visitors. 

Perhaps two examples of interactive modules, one planned and 
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Fig. 11-9. The history of Chinese in New York Ciry can only be understood multi

culturally, in relation to other New Yorkers. Chinese were pa rt of the crews of U.S. 
merchant ships as early as 1785. Nineteenth-century artists often followed the conven
tions of " physiognomy," representing people as "racial types" that were purported to 
help viewers to understand the true character of a nonymous individuals among the ur
ban masses. The accompanying a rticle for this illustration claimed , "Every Fig. and 

face in the pictu re is drawn from life, a nd each character tells its own story so well that 
to enlarge upon it would be superfluous." Drawing by Sol Eytinge, Jr. , Harper's Weekly, 

1871. Wong Ching Foo Collection. Courtesy Chi natown History Museum. 

one installed, will make some of these ideas more concrete. One 
planned interactive module will be an exhibit io n and database on 
representations of Chinatown by both Chinese and non-Chinese. 
Panels and displays could provide some illustrations of how American 
popular culture has referred to Chinatown over the decades. Opposite 
them, mo re panels would document Chinese representations. M yths 
of gaam shaa n, o r the golden mountain , would be contrasted to the 
complex semiotics of Borrah M inevitch and His H armo nica Rascals 
performing "Chinatown, My Chinatown." At the station a filing cabi
net, o r a computer, would contain many more examples of stories, 
graphics, anecdotes, jokes, or whatever relates to this issue. Visitors 
would be invited to explore the database with a Chinatown History 
Museum staff person. Idea lly, the exhibit would jog their own memo
ries, and they could share something that might be added to the 
database. The staff person would also be prepared with a set of ques
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Fig. 11 -10 . In 1850, P. T. Barnum took adva ntage of the arrival of seventeen-year-old 
, 	 Pwan Ye Koo. He put her on display w ith what was represented as her retinue. Thou· 

sands o f New Yo rkers paid twenty-five cents to see "The Living Chinese Family" at his 

C hinese Museum o n Broad way o ff Pri nce Street. Illustration by N . C urrier, 1850. 

Wong Ching Foo Collectio n. Courtesy Chinatown History Museum . 

tions that would engage the visitor in deeper levels of discussion. The 
staff person would be respo nsible fo r sharing information and listen· 
ing fo r w hat visitors are telling him or her. (The staff would also be 
prepared to document what has been told to them and-if it is deeme~ 
desirable-would make an appointment fo r a follow-up session. ) Thts 
listening would be on at least two levels. Staff would naturally be 
listening for explicit comments, such as "Oh, I used to cross the stre~t 
when I saw a Chinese m an. I was afraid he'd have a hatchet under hts 
coat.".l.1 They would also be listening for implicit statements that will 
give us clues about which parts o f the exhibition work better than 
others. Laundry workers, for example , asked why our Eight Pound 
Livelihood exhibition had more photographs showing laundrymen 
than photographs showing the work process. We learned from t~ei_r 
comments that they would have represented laundry life in an exhtbt
tion very differently than the CHM staff had. This helped us refine ?~r 
understanding of points of view in our expanded version of the .exhtbt
tion. Different audience evaluation techniques wiJI also be tned and 

their results compared.34 
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One o perati ng module t hat we insta lled fo r the opening of the 
show evo kes and documents spatial memories. We have fo und t hat 
many of our informants have strong reco llections of th e stores, p ubl ic 
spaces, and homes t hey frequented many decades before. In fact, 
many "old-timers" enjoy recalling their old haunts with people eager 
to learn abo ut them . The modul e will have a grid of old Chinatown 
streets and t heir buildings, and will a lso have overlays th at show the 
changes in the built environment over time. We will invite Chinese and 
non-Chinese residents o f the area to share with us their mental maps 
of the space. We have already collected the contrasti ng memories of 
Mott Street of Sydn ey Silberman, as told to hi s grandson, and 1914 
arrival Lung Chin, as told to Doro thy Ron y of t he Chi natown H istory 
Museum staff;35 their spatia l references overlap b ut represen t very 
different associational patterns and meanings. Staff wi ll see k to engage 
visitors in discu ssion , comparing different maps displayed in the ex hi
bit io n and inviting the more interested to add their mental m aps to our 
data base.36 Documentation will have been created w here no ne existed 
before. Scholars will be able to interpret and pursue these findings. 
Visitors w ho were o r are part of Chin atown will be drawn into a 
mea ningful encoun ter with t heir recollectio ns, and those w ho have not 
been a part of the Lower East Side experience can easily make associa
tions and compa risons with their own spatial memories of o ther 
places. And the exhibition will have served as a tool for a di alogue 
among parties w ho no rm ally would not be communicating with o ne 
another, even if they were in t he same room at the same time. 

In a very real sense, the exhibi tion gallery will serve as a stage on 
which different activities wi ll occur at different tim es. Of course, it 
will be open to the general public fo r viewing. At other times, it wi ll be 
a place for group discussions about different aspects of th e exhibition. 
These discussions will be part o f the documentation process. At still 
other times , the CHM staff will be doing thei r work, such as copying 
documents o r identi fying pho tographs. We want the seams of hi stori
cal research to be made apparent: we want to show it as a process with 
many steps. By so doing, we hope to move past th e surface defi nitive
ness of exhibitions and show the dynamic inner wor kings. 

No doubt some modules w ill work very well. Others will need 
adjustments. Still others will need to be tossed out and replaced. This 
flexible, experimental approach will enable the planning team to do 
this, and to develop explicitly the theory and practice of a dialogic 
museum. Collections, programs, exhibitions , staff roles an d time al
locations, space usage, and many other aspects of mu seum work will 
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and special sessions at various modules. All programs will be designed 
to coo rdin ate with the exhibition's themes and t he overall di alogue
driven approaches. The format s of programs will vary acco rding to 
the kind and size of the gro up ; for example, groups of older people 
will be asked to come first because their experiences will need to be 
documented first. 

Historical reunions will continue to be o ne type of program we 
encourage. Social, political, and cultural gro ups significant to the 
history of the community will be encour aged to cosponsor reunions 
with the Chinatown Histo ry Museum. Attendees at past reunio ns 
have been asked to bring photographs and talk with trained oral 
historians. Follow-up sessions were organized when they were mutu
ally deemed desira bl e. Groups will also be asked to donate (o r pre
serve and allow us to copy) documents, photographs, artifacts, cos
tumes, etc. th at document their experience. Selected individuals from 
these groups have been asked to work with us, either sharing more of 
their recollectio ns or being trained to document their group. The 
owners of stores and restaurants, as well as the members of opera 
clubs, social clubs, sports groups, youth groups, and school graduat
ing classes, are among the groupings we have asked to work with us. 

T he Chinatown History Museum will also organize famil y his
tory and genealogy workshops , four-session series in wh ich interested 
youths and adults will be trained in the techniques of tracing family 
genealogies and conducting famil y oral history projects. In exchange 
for the sessio ns, participants will be asked to place a dup licate of their 
work in the CHM archives. These workshops will also serve as a 
training gro und for volunteers who will help out in CHM research 

projects. 
We also plan to invite target co nstituent groups to view film s, 

videos, and slide shows dea ling with aspects of the exhibition themes. 
The media viewing is intended to stimulate conversation over issues of 
mutual concern and interest . For example, European immigrants who 
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be redefined by this dialogic approach. These more fo rm al issues of 

Fig. 11 -11. "I remember it 
museum -building and work process will constitute a second level o f was dri zzly tha t day. The 
planning and stud y. Chinese papers said don' t 

wear no hats. Those days if 

you step out the door peo

ple go for the hat , everyone Exhibition Programs 
wear hats. That's the fi rst 

time I see C hinese don't
A series of progra ms will bring in specific groups fro m both the Chi wear ha ts. All twenty thoulnese and the non-Chinese communities to participate in di scussions sand o f them." Gene Eng , 

retired welder. 

As a means to fa t hom the 
collective memories o f com

munity residents, s uch pho 
tographs as this will be used 
as a starting poim for i ndi

vidual and group d iscuss ion 
sess io ns. 

A nti-J apanesc-aggression 
demonstratio n , Mon and 

Canal streets , circa 1930s. 

Photo courtesy C hinatown 
History Museu m. 

passed through Ellis Island could be shown Felicia Lowe's hour-long 
documenta ry o n Angel Isla nd, Carved in Silence, which documents 
the majo r detenti on center C hinese were ferried to during the period of 
th e Chinese Exclusion Acts. Comparative discussio ns can then follow. 

RESHAPI NG THE O R GAN IZ ATION 

Over the past ten years, numerous Chin atown Histo ry Museum exhi
bitions and progra ms have allowed us to test aspects of di a logic ap
proaches. Some effo rts we re mo re successful th a n o the rs bu t we 
learned from each insta nce th at merely opening channels of c~m muni 
cation is not enough ; a grea t deal of follow-up is needed . For example, 
when the sta ff took our 1983 ex hibitio n o n Chinese laundry workers 
to a large senior citi zens' center, many individu als who had been reti
cent when being interviewed by the staff bega n to come up to us a nd 
offer their stories. Ho wever, funding was limited, so we could not 
spend staff time o n follow-up-everyone had to be mo bilized for the 
next exhibition project. 
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A similar problem occurred in 1987, w ith our Salvaging New 
York Chinatown exhibition. The show drew great interest. One pho
tograph in particular, that of a fourth-grade class from P. S. 23 , stirred 
an unexpected response. Many individuals came forth to identify peo
ple in the photograph and began to tell us about their memories o_f the 
school. We quickly decided to o rganize a reunion of those Chmese 
who had attended the school. Word spread , and soon Italian residents 
began calling us in large numbers. We had some four hundred people 
come to the event, including teachers from as far back as 1917 . We 
attempted to follow up on this enormous opportunity b y applying fo r 
gra nts to plan and then implement an exhibition and associated pro
gr amming o n the public school. T his was done; however, we found 
that our sm all staff was stretched too far fo r us to do this as well as we 
would have liked. Once interviews were completed, fo r example, we 
did not have the capability to process the interviews and make them 
accessible. People who had donated photographs wanted to see them 
on display. Names of other individuals were given to us by people we 
interviewed , but we could not get in contact with t hese o ther people 

' quickly enough. 
These experiences have taught us that t he concept of a dialogic 

museum needs to be thought through with the entire o rgan izatio n in 
mind, for the archives, staff roles, the allocation of o rganizational 
resources, and so much more are all affected . These lessons are the 
reason for t he two-tiered approach to our self-evalu atio n study. Not 
o nly does the dialogic exhibition warrant careful planning, but the 
overall musyum structure demands consideration as well. We have 
been using and will continue to use an ethnographic approach to 
evaluating o ur exhibition and o rganizational practices: What do our 
audiences bring to t he exhibitio n ? How can we help improve the 
intergeneratio nal teaching that goes on among gr andparents, parents, 
and children in o ur space? What happens to individuals and groups 
a fter they go through o ur space? These questions and many more_are 
being asked and discussed by staff. We have learned that the vanous 
levels of di alogue produce critical insights that, when taken to heart , 

reshape all museum productions and the museum itself. . . 
The Memories exhibitio n, for example, will be refmed m the 

following ways by insights we have already garnered from coll abora

tors and visitors: 

The form and packaging of th~ exhibition. How can the exh_ibitio~ 
design be improved to better sutt t he cultural styles of our audtences. 
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How can we improve the effectiveness of the written and aesthetic 
languages of the ex hibition (and museum) space? 

The do cumentation of the historical experience. The interactive ap
proach has an im mediate impact, involving visitors in the documenta
tion process and turni ng them into collaborators. We will seek tO 

discover means w hereby w hat visito rs contribute w ill be immediatel y 
noti ceable in t he ex hibition o r collection . Their contributi o ns should 
not simply be acknowledged , as most historical organizations do, in 
newslette r mentio ns, but instead put into the context of other contri 
butions in the collection, w here the co ntributi o n's significance can be 
made ev ident. 

A better understanding of what is remembered, and why. How have 
collective memory and individual memory operated across genera
tions? W hat has become a part of commonly remembered community 
history? The anti-J apanese-aggression demonstrations during World 
War II are an example of this. What aspects of life have become 
silences in the collective memory, as the laundry experience did? What 
stories or myths are retold to help understand the past? 

What is more interesting to whom? More explici t interaction with our 
visitors and collabo rators will enable us to gain a much keener under
standing of who is interested in w hat. We can use th at knowledge to 
improve the effectiveness of the communicative and interactive parts 
of the exhibition. 

Short-term planning. Wh at exhi bitio ns sho uld we pl an next? W hat 
modifi cations sho uld be made to our existing exhib itions? What p ro
grams sho uld be pl anned ? 

At the level of the museum itself, we have become aware of how 
the dialogue-driven approach wi ll have profo und influences on re
shaping the traditional structures and operations of mu seums. For 
example, even the way an interior space is designed will be affected. 
We anticipate th at some of the following issues will have implication s 
for the C hinatown History Museum's practice: 

Collection practices . W hat constitutes our collection? H ow ca n it be 
organized to respond to the di alogic approach? How does this a ffect 
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the roles of archivist and registrar? How can we use new technologies 

to faci litate quicker processing and accessibility? 
M useums t raditionally have been defined by their collections. 

Recent hi storical scholarship and new techno logies have increasingly 

destabilized the primacy of artifacts and archives in museums. We 
need to think through w hat constitutes a dia logue-driven histo ry mu

seum collection. 
New technologies of object reproduction have greatl y challenged 

t he uniqueness of museum collections. Perh aps photographs, of w hich 
multiple copies can be p rinted, first posed this problem for history 
museums. Is not a good-quality copy of an o riginal print almost as 
va luable to the hi storian as the original? Microfilm, photoduplication, 
aud io and video recording, computerization, and other technologies 
have made it possible to abstract representations from the origin al. 
This issue strikes at t he very heart of what is considered hi storical 
evidence. Paul Thompson has argued t hat tape-recorded oral-hi story 
interviews should be co nsidered as reli able, o r unreli able, as diaries o r 
autobiographies. And Ron G rele has pointed o ut that oral interviews 
provide qualitativel y d ifferent historical information than text-based 
hi storical sources. Increasingly, o ral-history collections have become a 

part of w hat mu seums collect. 
Perhaps more important, the behav ioral scientist Mihaly 

Csikszentmihalyi has insi sted that the importance of objects lies not so 
much in t hei r material va lue but in the value of the meaning people 
invest in them. 37 Should collectio ns be fo rmulated based on the rarity 
of t he o riginals in them , or instead by t he body of precious informa
tion t hey contain? Although no one contests t he unequaled eloquence 
of a Remington b ronze sculpture or t he special feel of an o riginal 
manuscript, the boundaries defining what constitutes museum collec

tions have become increasingly blurred . 
Memories and thoughts-captured by videotape, pen o n paper, 

or whatever means-have become a fundamental element of historical 
scrutiny and collection . What happens w hen museum collectio ns shift 
from being primarily object-based to being information-based ? o.ur 
past experience with dia logic databases suggests that computers. wtth 
graphic interface capabilities could become the backbone of our mfo r
mation and artifact collections. Will this be feas ible? 

Types of dialogues. What are the different types of dialogues th~t go 
on within our space and programs, among both Chinese Amencans 
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and no n-Chinese Americans? W hy should non-Chinese Americans 
ca re about the hi story of Chin ese Americans? Can perceptions of 
cultural difference be bridged by new, multicultural approaches? 
W hat are t he vario us r oles that scholars could play? 

Linkages beyond the CH M . W hat are the different types of dialogues 
that extend beyond our space and progr ams? How can the Chinatown 
History Museum link up w ith other cultural and educational institu
tions to combine resources and enhance effectiveness? 

T he C HM has regul arly sought to link up with other cultural and 
educational in stitutions in New York City and elsewhere. The gradual 
but growing interest in Asian American studies in universities has 
made it easier to recruit staff members who have some background 
and t raining in scholarl y work. However, the Chinatown History Mu
seum's work with these in stitutions has been episodic. We want to 
think thro ugh t he possibilit ies for establishing form al institutional 
linkages with primary and secondary schools, with local community 
colleges, w ith resea rch units such as the newly establi shed Asian / 
American Center at Queens CoJlege, and with graduate programs 
such as the newly establ ished Ph. D . program in American studies at 
the State University of New York at Buffalo . A comparable set of 
relatio nships could be established with cultural institutions and 
museums. 

Such linkages could have substantial implications for staffing and 
fundraising. T hey could provide interns at various levels, fro m high 
school students to doctoral candidates. It would mean t hat the CHM 
could really function as a resea rch organization connected to broader 
projects and a wider range of schola rship , thus increasing its visibility 
and significa nce. And it could offer ways for museum scholars, in
terns, staff, programmers, and volunteers to co nnect their work with 
that of the CHM. Linkages like these have become fa irly common 
between established museums and the world of scholarship . But rarely 
represented is the commu~ity whose experience is the stuff of the 
history being studied and exhibited, and whose capacities to deal wit h 
the present could be enhanced by direct involvement in that history's 
preservation and presentation in community-based museums such as 
the Chinatown History Museum. 

The dialogic approach and museum structure. How does a dialogue
driven approach redefine o rganizatio nal structure ? How should the 
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staff work together? How should our facilities be reorganized ? How 
can greater community participatio n be linked tO membership dri ves, 
docents, and other structural features of the museum? 

Traditionally, museum staff ,have been segregated into distinct 
departments t hat have little interaction in their daily work. This 
model of organization has presented some serious problem s for the 
ChinatOwn Hisrory Museum staff: for example, work becomes frag
mented a nd uncoordinated, and t he effectiveness of publi c engage
ment suffers. During our planning period attention has been paid to 
redefining staff roles and reallocatin g staff time in order to faci litate a 
mo re integrated and coordinated work process. Mu ch more ti me has 
been devoted to joint planning and co mmunication among o ur archiv
ist, curato r, and p ublic programs coordi nator so th at speci alty areas of 
work. wi ll not be fragmented fro m ove rall organi zatio n objectives . 
Newly created staff roles will ideally be responsible for coordinating 
volunteer and member participation so as to m aximize the effective
ness of our limited o rgani zation al resources. 

The effec ts of restructuring on historical interpretation. How is the 
interpretation of Chinese American histo ry a ffected by such collabora
tion? Not only will thi s dialogic documentation process fill in many 
gaps in historical memory, but it wi ll necessita te the engagement of the 
community in jointly explo ring with us t he meaning of Chinese New 
Yorker hi story. This is the m ost challenging, yet overdue, aspect of the 
dialogue-d riven approach . The exp loration of memory and mea ning 
of community experience sho uld be a shared venture that enriches 
bo th ind ivi_dua l and community li fe and scholarship. 

LIVING WITH GHOSTS 

O ne of t he ironies of our nation's fervent fa ith in "progress" and 
" being modern" is t hat it has also created a simultaneous fear of and 
longing fo r roots. Ever y time I see filmmaker George Romero's (or 
an yone else's) "living dead" emerging from their graveyards to eat 
suburba nites rega rdless of r ace, gender, religio n, o r age, I cannot but 
view it as the distinctly American compulsio n to escape the past . In 
th is world , memories of our ancestOr s are best kept buried. And when 
they po p up from the recesses of our psyches, we have to actively 

repress them. 
In an aggressive commercial culture that constantly markets new-
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ness, we a re told th at we are being old-fashioned and sentimental
both negative things-if we refu se to toss away past attachments and 
bu y the latest. At the sa me time, America ns' search for identity, roots, 
and "authenticity" appears to be becoming mo re of a preoccupation. 
The huge interest in tracing one's genealogy, explo ri ng the concept of 
Afrocentrism , visiting living hi story mu seums, visiting the land of 
one's ancestor s, going to high school reu nio ns, and consuming popu
larized forms of history such as Ken Burns's Civil War mini series 
attests to the apparentl y opposite desire to make the past come alive
to somehow connect . 

While the ideology of Euro-America n modernism is used to coun
ter localism and "old world" habits and superstitions, th e cou nterva il 
ing grassroots search fo r mea ning and steadying va lues seems all t he 
st ronger. Even if the econo mi c pie o f "progress" contin ues to expand , 
we are no longer so confident about the values it embodies. In our 
separate living spaces we worry about Alar, environ mental collapse , 
AIDS, homelessness and the "new" poor, sugar and other addictions, 
and the vacuou sness of a technologica l mate rialism gone berserk. 

In his 1944 visit to the United States, the Chinese sociologist Fei 
Xiaotong noted th at the major problem he saw with the U nited States 
was th at it was a "land without ghosts." Although he g rea tly treasured 
the Western education he had received, he mused, "Our lives do not 
just pass through time in such a way that a moment in t ime o r a station 
in life o nce past is lost. Life in its creativity changes the absolute nature 
of time: it makes past into present- no, it melds past, p resent , and 
future into o ne inextingui shable, multil ayered scene, a three-dimen
sional body. This is w hat ghosts a re." And in the United States, "a 
world witho ut ghosts, life is free and easy. America n eyes ca n gaze 
straight ahead. But still I think they lack something and I do not envy 
their lives."JS Perhaps the Iroquois have had it right all along: in their 

culture, tribal leaders are empowered to ma ke judgments o n behalf o f 
their people as long as their decisions take into account the seventh 
generation to come. We so rely need these kinds of values and 
spirituality. 

Plenty of academics are writing important books about these 
subjects, but too often only some three thousand other academics read 
them . Occasionally these concerns come o ut in private discussions 
with trusted friends, but in such contexts challenging points of view 
are rarely ra ised . And we know all too well how the commercial 
electronic media manage to package these issues into quick doses of 
"news" or scandal. There are precious few spaces fo r people to come 
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together w ho don't no rm ally come together and collaborat ively ex
plo re these issues by talking face to face with one another. 

Many of us feel alienated in society; we feel we have no impact o n 
social o r cultural policies. W hile ten s of millions of d o lla rs have been 
spent by ca ndid ates fo r political office here and el sewhere, pittances 
have been devoted to p ubl ic d iscussio n about real issues. We m ust 
make local and regio nal , sub urban and urban humanities foru ms a 
fundamental social priority. To do this we need locally a nd regionally 
accessib le venues for t hese forums . Yes, community-oriented mu
seu ms, libraries, and uni versities have to varying d egrees se rved this 
purpose, and they need to do mo re- but what about senio r cit izens' 
centers, town halls, community recreation rooms, church basements, 
community o rga nizations , shopping malls, schools, and may be even 
computer bulletin boards? We need to have programs in places w here 
people alread y gather, and these programs need to be parti cipatory 
and inclusive. 

At thei r best, public humaniti es p rograms shou ld be creating ex
pansive, convivial places in which social pro blems are pried open for 

' criti cal examinatio n . Such programs sho uld make a special effort to 
include t hose w ho have not been a part of the traditio nal gro upings of 
our public cultu re. In my experience, the humani ti es can help to fun
damentally questio n and reenvision who we are and what we sho uld 
be do ing. It can be a m agnificent too l fo r w hat t he Brazi lian educator 
Paulo Freire terms empowering people in " naming;' and thereby 
changing, their worlds. Democracy, it seems to me , mu st be under
stood as a work in progress. We need to improve on it constantl y, 
expand it, but never feel that it has been perfected .3 9 

In the spiri t o f a dia logic approach , the ChinatOwn Histor y Museum 
welcomes readers' responses to these ideas. We know th at o ur experi
ences and goals are not unique and that we ca n learn from what o thers 

have done. Please w rite, call , o r visit us. 

NOTES 

This essay was originally written in 1989 as a planning document to 
raise fund s for th e Memories of New Yo rk Chinatown exhibitio n. A 
version o f it was then presented at the Museums and Communities 
confere nce organized by the Smithsonian Institution in 1990. Since 
th at time, fund s were r aised and the exhibition has o pened. 
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The proposal and this essay were penned by John Kuo Wei 
T chen, and represent a collective effort among Fay Chew (the C hina
town History Museum's executive d irector), Michael Frisch , Charles 
Lai, and Dorothy Rony of the Chinatown History Museum. The 
d ialogue-driven exhibit ion and museum concept has been developed 
ove r t he past ten yea rs by members of the C hinatown History Mu
seum staff and community. They include Judy Austermiller, Paul 
Calhoun , Fay Chew, W illiam David C hin , Adrienne Cooper, Rachael 
Cowan , J ames Dao, To b y D'Oench , Michael Frisch, Robert Glick, 
Yuet-fung Ho, M aria H ong, Cha rles Lai, Edward C . H . Lai, Lamgen 
Leon , M ei-Li Lin, M ary T. Lui, Judit h Wing-Siu Luk , Michael M ak, 
Stanley M ark , Katie Quan, Do roth y Rony, Judy Susman, Joyce Yu , 
and Wang Yung. The Memories o f New York Chin atown exhibition 
curators are Mary Lui, Do roth y Ro ny, and John Kuo Wei T chen . 
Advisors for the exhibition were H o pe Alswang, Rina Ben mayor, Eli z
abeth Blackmar, Sucheng C han, Ronald J. G rele, Keith Hefner, Mar
lon K. Hom, M ary E. Janzen, Ivan Ka rp, Barbar a Kirshenbl att-Gim
blett, Edward C. H. Lai, Him Mark La i, Raymond Lum, Joan 
Maynard, Barbara Melosh , David Ment, Roy Rosenzweig, Jessica 
Siegel, Robert W. Snyder, Bell Yung, and Judy Yung. I would also like 
to t han k Roger Sanjek for the support he has provided me at the 
Asian / American Center, Queens College. Special appreciatio n goes to 
J ames Early, Timothy Meagher, M arsha Semmel, Lynn Szwaja, and 
To mas Ybarra-Frausto fo r their warm sup port and most helpful sug
gestions. And fin ally, editor Sue Warga has greatly improved this 
essay. 

As of 1 J anuary 1991 the New York Chinatown Histo ry Project 
was renamed the Chinatown History Museum. This change is p art of 
a larger effort to consolidate and further advance the achievements of 
the first ten years of the New York Chi natown History Pro ject. We 
now seek to create a museum ready fo r t he twenty-first century. 

1. For background about t he Ch inatown H istory Museum, see Marvine 
Howe, " Hard Lives of Garment Workers on Display;' New York Times, 3 
Dec. 1989; J. Tevere Macfadyen , " Recording Chinatown's Past While It's Still 
There;' Smithsonian Magazine 10, no. 13 (1983), 70-79; and Candace 
Floyd , "Chinatown: A History Project in Manhattan's Lower East Side Docu
ments the History and Contempo ra ry Life of Chinese-Americans;' History 

News (June 1984). 

2. This planning process was made possible by grants from the Arts and 
H umanities Program of the Rockefeller Foundation, the Museums and H is
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torical Orga nizatio ns Program of t he National Endowment fo r the Human
ities, and t he New York State Council for the Arts. 

3 . All comments, ideas, and suggestions should be addressed to the a ut hor a t 
the Chinatown History Museum, 70 Mulberry Street , second floor, New 
York , NY 10013 . 

4. For a sampling of some o f the debates, see Karen]. Winkler, " Huma nities 
Agency Ca ught in Controversy Over Columbus G rants," Chronicle of Higher 
Education, 13 Mar. 1991 , AS, A8-9; H enry Louis Gates , Jr., and Donald 
Kagan , " Dialogue: The C urriculum Wars-Whose Cult ure Is It , Anyway?" 

N ew York Times, 4 M ay 1991; and Sam Allis, Jo rdan Bonfante, and Cathy 
Booth , "Whose America?" Time, 8 July 1991, 12-17. 

5 . Thomas Bender, "Who les a nd Parts: The Need for Synthesis in American 
History;' j ournal ofAmerican History 73 (1986), 120-36. For a sampling of a 
ra nge of critiques, see Lynne V. C heney, "Humaniti es in America : A Report to 
the President , the Congress, a nd the American People" (Washington, D.C.: 
N a tional Endowment fo r the H umanities, 1988 ); Allan Bloom, The Closing 

of the American Mind (New York: Simon and Schuster, 1987); Arthur Schle
.singer, Jr., "When Ethnic Studies Are Un-America n ," Wall Street j ournal, 23 
Apr. 1990; Russell Jacoby, The Last Intellectuals (New York : Basic Books, 
1987 ); and Catherine R . Stimpson, "The Necessities of Aunt C hloe" (Wash
ington , D. C. : Federation of State Huma nities Councils, 1988 ). 

6. For examples of medi a coverage of these developments , see W ill iam A. 
H enry Ill , "The Browning of America;' Time, 9 Apr. 1990, 28- 31. For a 

much more in-depth examinatio n, see Nancy Foner, ed., New Immig rants in 
New York (New York: Columbia University Press, 1987 ). 

7. Steven D . La vine, "Museums and Multiculturalism: Who Is in Control?" 
Museum'N ews 68, no. 2 (1989), and Donald Garfield , "Dimensions of Diver
sity," Museum New s 68 , no . 2 (1989), 36-42. 

8. The New-York Historical Society's Why History? program series in 1990 
and the Race and Class program series in 1991 a re examples of this significant 
new o utreach . See C. Gerald Fraser, "Aid to New Audiences C hallenged ; ' 
N ew York Times, 4 Mar. 1989; and Warren Leon and Roy Rosenzweig, 
" Introduction," in History Museums in the United States: A C ritical Assess

m ent (Urba na: University of Illinoi s Press, 1989); Susan Porter Benson, 
Steven Brier, a nd Roy Rosenzweig, eds. , Presenting the Past: Critical Perspec
tives on History and the Public (Philadelphia: Temple University Press, 1986 ); 
Jo Blatti , ed . , Past M eets Present: Essays About Historic Interpretation and 
Public Audiences (Washington, D.C .: Smithsonian Institution Press, 1987 ); 
Mich ael Fri sch , Shared Authority: Essays on the Craft and M eaning of Oral 
and Public History (Albany: State University o f New York Press, 1990); a nd 
"Common Agenda for History Museums;' a specia l issue of History News 
(44, no. 3 [1989)). 
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9. Carl Becker, "Everyman His Own H istoria n" (the American Historical 
Associatio n President's Address, 29 Dec. 1931 ), in Everyman His O w n Histo
rian (Chicago: Uni versity of C hicago Press , 1966), 253. 

10. David Thelen, "History M a king in America : A Populist Perspective" 

(Laramie: Wyoming Council for t he Humanities, 1989), 1. For further explo
ration of this issue, see John Kuo Wei Tchen, "Notes on U.S. History Mu

seums: Institutio n Practices, Collective Memory, and Racial Identity Forma
tion" (New York: Chinatown History Museum, 1990 ). 

11 . Thomas ]. Schlereth , "Defining Collecting Missions: Nationa l and 
Regional Models," History N ews 44 , no. 3 (1987). 

12. For exam pl es of some of the in stitutional cleavages this issue has spa rked , 
see Willi am H o nan , "Say Goodbye to t he Stuffed Elephants," N ew Yo rk Times 
Magazine, 14 J an. 1990. 

13. Barbara Melosh and C hristina Simmons, " Exhi biting Women's History," 

in Susan Porter Benson , Steven Brier, and Roy Rosenzweig, eds ., Presenting 
the Past: Critical Perspectives on History and the Public ( Philadelphia: Temple 
University Press, 1986). 

14. The dialogic learning process has been most fully a rticulated by Paulo 
Freire in The Pedagogy of the Oppressed (New York: Herder a nd H erder, 

1970). Also, see the problem-solvi ng approach pioneered by J o hn Dewey, 
discussed in Robert B. Westbrook, j ohn Dew ey and American Democracy 
{Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 1991 ). Since the origin al formulation of our 

ideas, we have learned o f parallel discussions a bout refashioning museums 
and other learning environments. For example, see Georges H enri Ri viere, 

"The Ecomuseum-An Evolution Definiti o n ," Museum 148 (1985 ) a nd 
David Carr, "Cultural Institutions as Structures of Cognitive C ha nge;' in 
Lorraine Cavaliere and Angela Sgroi, eds., N ew Directions in Adult and 

Continuing Education (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 1992). 

15. M a urice H albwachs, The Collective M em ory, trans . Francis]. Ditter, Jr., 
and Vida Yazdi Ditter (New York: Harper a nd Row, 1950 ). 

16. It should be noted here that the cultura l na tiona lism of Chinese in the 
United States has often develo ped in direct response to the fa r more encom
passing a nd racially exclusionary Eurocentric cultural na tionalism of the 
dominant culture . 

17. For more o n the formation of nationalist identifica tions, see Homi K. 
Bhabha, ed . , Nation and Narration (New York: Routledge , 1990). 

18 . For a d iscussion of the concept o f a cultural free space , see Sara M. Eva ns 
a nd H a rry C. Boyte, Free Spaces: The Sources of Democratic Change in 
America (New Yo rk: H a rper a nd Row, 1986 ). Also see J o hn Kuo Wei Tchen, 
"'Race' and Cultural Difference: Historica l C ha lle nges and Future Possi
bilities" (Washington, D.C.: Cultural Educa tion Committee, Smithsonian In
stitution, 1989). 
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19 . This is a term used by German American photographer Arnold Genthe, 
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CHAPTER 12 


The Museum as a Vehicle 
for Community 
Empowerm ent: The Ak
Ch in Indian Communit y 
Ecomuseum Project 

NANC Y 	 J. FULLER 

T
his report is abo ut the process of 
implementing a community-based 
educatio n model as the initial 
phase of esta blishing a community 

museum . First I provide a philosophical and historical framework for 
understanding the ecomuseum approach. Then I discuss the appl ica
tio n of the approach in a specific setting. I o pen by presenting the 
context that led the Ak-Chin Indian Community to seek a new institu
ti o n, describe a communitywide educatio n process fo r learning about 
the nature and structure of museums and archives, and discuss the 
staff training program. Then I identify the results to date a nd highlight 
some elements that seemed to make the project successful. I The photo 
essay that accompanies this text consists of photographs of the Ak
Chin ecomuseum and its activities alo ng with edited excerpts ta ken 
fro m statements made by ecomuseum staff members and the t ribal 
chairperson d uring the Smithsonian Institutio n's conference Museums 
and Communities and at the ecomuseum's opening celebratio n. 

In a twenty- five-year period , the Ak-Chin indian Community, a 
group of five hundred people who live o n 21,840 acres ih the Arizona 
desert , have transformed their lives, achieving econo mic independence 
and in the P.rocess creating a new tool fo r their continued growth and 
development. 2 Once impoverished a nd dependent tenants on their 
own lands, the community has become a group of prosperous fa rmers 
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